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Last Day: October 13

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESID~~~

FROM:

JIM CANNO"tr~

SUBJECT:

s. 2839 - International Investment Survey
Act of 1976

1 11
Attached for your consideration is S. 2839, sponsored by
Senator Inouye.
The enrolled bill gives the President the clear authority
and responsibility to:
collect statistical data and conduct special studies
and surveys on various aspects of "international
investment", to the extent he deems necessary and
feasible;
publish periodically comprehensive statistical
information obtained through these efforts;
study the adequacy of, and recommend improvements in,
data collection, retrieval and analysis procedures;
report periodically to the cognizant congressional
committees on national and international developments
with respect to laws and regulations affecting
international investment.
S.2839 fills an important gap in the Government's authority
to collect statistical information on u.s. investment abroad,
foreign investment in the u.s. and other international
transactions. This bill would provide the President with
the necessary authority to collect, in a timely and
reasonable fashion, the needed data and has been actively
pursued especially by the Commerce Department, for the
last two years.
A detailed discussion of the provisions of the enrolled
bill is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
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OMB, CEA, NSC, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg),
Bill Seidman and I reconunend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign

s.

2839 at Tab B.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT

6 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 2839 - International Investment
Survey Act of 1976
Sponsor - Sen. Inouye {D) Hawaii

Last Day for Action
October 13, 1976 - Wednesday
Purpose
Provides clear authority for the President to collect and
disseminate information on international investment to
the Congress, the executive agencies and the general
public.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Commerce
Federal Reserve Board
Department of the Treasury
Department of State
Council on International Economic
Policy
Council of Economic Advisers
Department of Labor

Approval
Approval{ Informally)
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval{ Informally}
Approval

Discussion

s.

2839 gives the President the clear authority and
responsibility to {l)collect statistical data and conduct
special studies and surveys on various aspects of
11
international investment .. , to the extent he deems
necessary and feasible; {2) publish periodically compre-

2

hensive statistical information obtained through these
efforts; (3) study the adequacy of, and recommend
improvements in, data collection, retrieval and analysis
procedures; and (4) report periodically to the cognizant
congressional committees on national and international
developments with respect to laws and regulations affecting
international investment.
"International investment" is defined basically as
ownership or control by (1) foreign persons of property
or stock in the United States, or (2) United States
persons of property or stock abroad.
Under his general authority to delegate functions
(3 U.S.C. 301), it is expected that the President would
rely principally upon the Department of Treasury and
Commerce to carry out the mandatory data collection
provisions in the bill. However, the bill requires that
data collected be shared among all appropriate statistical
agencies to reduce the possibility of duplicative data
requests as well as to improve the quality of the final
public reports.
Numerous safeguards are specified to protect the interests
of respondents and the confidentiality of the data they
must provide. There are criminal penalties for the public
release of data in identifiable form. Moreover, collected
data will be immune from compulsory legal processes and
may not be used for regulatory purposes affecting any
particular respondent. Thus the data will be afforded
the same protection and trust as Census Bureau statistics.
Besides authorizing the President to conduct studies
and surveys of international investment and other international transactions as they affect American economic
welfare and national security, other surveys and studies
are specifically mandated. These include comprehensive
benchmark surveys of u.s. direct and portfolio investment
abroad and foreign direct and portfolio investment in the
United States. The President is also to study the
feasibility of, and to report within two years to the
Congress on, establishing a foreign direct investment
monitoring system for agricultural, rural and urban real
property.
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The benchmark surveys must be conducted once every five
years, except for the survey of u.s. portfolio investment
abroad, which must be conducted only once, within 5 years
of enactment of this bill, unless the President later
determines that a repeat study is necessary. The last
comparable survey of U.S. direct investment abroad was
conducted in 1966, and the last survey of U.S. portfolio
investment abroad was done in the mid 1940's, while
surveys of foreign direct and portfolio investment in the
United States were conducted in 1974 pursuant to the
Foreign Investment Study Act, which has since expired.
The benchmark surveys are to include, as necessary and
feasible, data on
-- the size, location, and nature of, as well as
changes in, total direct investment between a
parent firm and its affiliates.
-- the number and compensation of u.s. and foreign
employees of each parent and its affiliates, by
country.
tax payments of parents and affiliates, by country.
research and development costs and technology
transfer payments by and between parents and
affiliates, by country.
-- the form of investment, the type, nationality
and residence of investors, and the diversification
of holdings by economic sector.
Although the above data are even further detailed in
the bill, the President retains the administrative
flexibility to determine, as necessary and feasible, the
specific content of the survey questionnaires.
The bill also requires that the President take into
account, in the design of the surveys, the burden which
would be placed upon the respondent and the taxpayer.
In addition, agencies are required to solicit the views
of business, organized labor, and the academic community
in planning for the surveys and studies. The Council on
International Economic Policy (CIEP) is to review the
results of these surveys and studies and report to the
appropriate committees of Congress on their policy
implications.

4

To carry out the above functions, S. 2839 authorizes
appropriations of $1 million each for fiscal years 1978
and 1979.

s. 2839 fills an important gap in the Government's

authority to collect statistical information on U.S.
investment abroad, foreign investment in the United States,
and other international transactions. Existing authority,
contained primarily in the Bretton Woods Agreements Act,
relies on responding to data requests from the International
Monetary Fund (IMF), rather than to the data needs of the
Federal Government itself, and is therefore of limited
usefulness. This bill would provide the President with
the necessary authority to collect, in a timely and
reasonable fashion, the needed data and has been actively
pursueq especially by the Commerce Department, for the
last two years.
The reporting burden associated with this bill is not as
great as might appear from the language. Several of the
surveys which would be undertaken under this bill are
already underway although the legal basis to conduct such
surveys has increasingly been questioned. Other surveys
contemplated here would have been taken but for the lack
of sufficient authority to complete the effort. In
addition, the language of the bill provides sufficient
administrative flexibility to collect only those data
which are "necessary and feasible" to collect. While we
share with Treasury the reservations expressed in its
attached views letter about the 5 year cycle (as opposed
to a 10 year cycle in earlier versions) for the benchmark surveys and about the feasibility of conducting a
survey of u.s. portfolio investments abroad, Congress has
indicated a willingness to consider our arguments in the
next session and may modify some of the language. Even
the present provisions do not pose unreasonable burdens,
given the importance of the policy decisions which are
involved in international investment, and the necessity
to possess adequate and up-to-date informa~ on which
to base those decisions.
{/~

uW

Paul H. O'Neill
Acting Director
Enclosures

....
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

OCT 6 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 2839 - International Investment
Survey Act of 1976
Sponsor - Sen. Inouye (D) Hawaii

Last Day for Action
October 13, 1976 - Wednesday
Purpose
Provides clear authority for the President to collect and
disseminate information on international investment to
the Congress, the·executive agencies and the general
public.
·
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget
Department of Commerce
Federal Reserve Board
Department of the Treasury
Department of State
Council on International Economic
P6licy
Council of Economic Advisers
·Department of Labor

Approval
Approval
Approval{ !nf or~r.ally)
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval( !nfol"'III.UllY)
Approval

Discussion

s. 2839 gives the President the clear authority and

responsibility to (1) collect statistical data and conduct
special studies and surveys on various aspects of
"international investment", to the extent he deems
necessary and feasible; (2) publish periodically compre-

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: October 7
FOR ACTION:

LOG tlO.:

WASHINGTON

Time: 1145am

Paul Leach
cc (for information): Jack Massh
Bill Seidman ~,.._.,.Jim Connor
Mabxb~ried elJbersdo~ _
Bo J.e Krq-...,_..
HSC/S~ .
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

OCtober 8

Time:

500pm

SUBJECT:
S.2839-International Investment Survey Act of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

~For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,qround floor west winq

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
deiay in submitting the
material, please
telephone the Staff Sldcretdiy ·

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: October 7
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASUlNOTON

Time: 1145am

Paul Leach
cc (for information):
Bill Seidman
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilber~
NSC/S

Jack Marsh
Jim Connor
Steve McConahey
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

October 8

SOOpm

Time:

SUBJECT:

S.2839-International Investment Survey Act of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - · Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

~For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

~v~ )"(\f-,c

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you hove any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required moterio.l, pleo.se
telephone tho Sto.ff Secretary immediately.

Jpos
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x.

Cannon

the Preside" 1' '

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

OCT 4 1976
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning S. 2839, an enrolled enactment,
"To supplement the authority of the President to collect
regular and periodic information on international investment,"
to be cited as the "International Investment Survey Act of 1976."
The purpose of S. 2839 is to provide clear and unambiguous authority
for the President to conduct comprehensive benchmark surveys at least
every five years of U.S. direct investment abroad, foreign direct investment in the U.S., and foreign portfolio investment in the U.S.
The bill also directs the President to conduct a benchmark survey of
U.S. portfolio investment abroad within five years of enactment.
This Department recommends approval by the President of S. 2839.
Section 9 authorizes the appropriation of $1 million for each of the
fiscal years 1978 and 1979 to carry out the provisions of S. 2839. The
Department's proposed Budget for fiscal year 1978 contains a request
for $77,000 to implement certain provisions of the proposal for which
the Department will be responsible.
Sincerely,

;.?.~ns~~

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

OCT 4. 1976

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department
on the enrolled enactment of S. 2839, 11 To supplement the authority of
the President to collect regular and periodic information on international
investment."
The enrolled enactment would provide the President with clear and
unambiguous authority to collect information on D.S. international investment. It would also require the President to conduct surveys on certain
U.S. investments abroad and foreign investments in the United States.
Section 4(c)(2) directs the President to conduct a benchmark survey
of United States portfolio investment abroad within five years after
enactment of this legislation. 1he Department anticipates problems with
such a survey due to its complexity, the cost to the private sector of
supplying the information, and possible intrusions into individual privacy.
The Department is also concerned about the requirement of benchmark
surveys on all inward investment and outward direct investment every five
years. As compared to surveys every ten years, such five year surveys
are more costly and burdensome without appreciably increasing knowledge
or aiding policy objectives.
Although lreasury expresses concern with respect to the prov1.s1.ons
mentioned, we support the overall objectives of the enrolled enactment.
Consequently, the Department recommends that the enrolled enactment be
approved by the President.
Sincerely yours,

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington. D.C.

20520

OCT I

IJ76

Dear Mr., Lynn:
In accordance with Mr., Frey's request of
September 30, I am transmitting the State Department's views and recommendation on S. 2839, "International Investment Survey Act of 1976 .. "
The Department fully supports enactment of
· this bill.. We believe that sound policy in the
area on international investment and multinational
enterprises must be based on a careful assessment
of the best information available and broad consideration of the interests of all sectors of the
u.s. economy.. S. 2839 promises to advance this
process, and we welcome it accordingly.
We are particularly pleased with those parts
of Section 5 which provide protection for individual
company data.. It is important that u.s. Government
efforts to satisfy statistical data requirements
not compromise legitimate concerns of business
confidentiality ..
We therefore recommend that the President
sign this bill.
Sincerely,

Kempton
Jenkins
Acting Assistant Secretary
for Congressional Relations
The Honorable
James T., Lynn, Director,
Office of Management and Budget

COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20500

October 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM
FOR:

JAMES M. FREY
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
FOR LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE
0 M B

SUBJECT:

ENROLLED BILL REQUEST
8.2839

CIEP supports this legislation (8.2839) as passed.

J

n c. Bennison
eputy General Counsel

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

OCT 5 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the Department of
Labor's views on an Enrolled Enactment, S. 2839, the
"International Investment Survey Act of 1976."
The Act would provide the President with the authority to
collect information on international investment, and specifically on American investment abroad and foreign investment
in the United States. Among other things, the information
to be gathered is to be studied to determine the implications
of such investment on the economic welfare and the national
security of the United States.
The Department of Labor recommends Presidential approval of
this legislation.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM
Do.te: October 7

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASIIINCTON

Time: 1145am

Paul L e a /
Bill Seidman
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg
NSC/S

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Jim Connor
Steve McConahey
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Do.te:

October 8

Time:

SOOpm

SUBJECT:

5.2839-International Investment Survey Act of 1976

01;ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepo.re Agenda. o.nd Brief

- - Dro.ft Reply

2 - For Your Comments

- - Dro.ft Remo.rks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you· anticipate a.
delay in submitting the required material. please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Jtu-es M. cannon

'ior \he Pres1dt-t• 1

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 8, 1976
t.fEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

s. 2839 - International Investment
Survey Act of 1976

6•

JfA. •

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the International Investment Survey Act of 1976 should
be signed.

Attachments

- - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - -. -..
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THE WHITE HOUSE
. ACTION MEMORANDUM
·.I

LOG NO.:

WASUINOTON

Date: October 7
FOR ACTION:

c.L>:. ,

Paul Leach
__...,..
Bill Seidmaa'"
Max Friedersdorf
Bobbie Kilberg
NSC/S

Time:

1145am

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Jim Connor
Steve McConahey
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

October 8

Time:

SOOpm

SUBJECT:

S.2839-International Investment Survey Act of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - · For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

~For Your Comments

--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone tho Staff Secretary immediately.

K. Cannon
lor the Presid~t·'

~pmes

MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

5624

October 8, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES M. CANNON

FROM:

Jeanne W. D a , ,

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill-S. 2839

The NSC Staff concurs in the Enrolled Bill-S. 2839-Internationa1 Investment Survey Act of 1976.

Calendar No. 792
94m CoNGRESS
fdSession

SENATE

REPORT
No. 94-834

FOREIGN INVESTMENT SURVEY ACT OF 1976

MAY 13, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. PEARSON, from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2839]

The Committee on Commerce to which was referred the bill
(S. 2839), to supplement authority of the Secretary of Commerce to
collect regular and periodic information on foreign direct and portfolio investments in the Unjted States and on American investments
abroad, and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports
favorably thereon with an amendment and an amendment to the title
and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this bill is to empower the President and his designees to establish and maintain a regular information collection program with respect to foreign investment in the United States and
American investment abroad.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION
S. 2839 authorizes the President, and any other Federal agencies
or officials designated by the President, to set up a regular and comprehensive data collection program to obtain current and continuing
information from business enterprises on a wide variety of international investment issues and to publish such data on a regular and
periodic basis.
In addition, the bill directs the Secretary of Commerce to conduct
"benchma.rk surveys" of foreign direct investment in the United States
and of American direct investments abroad, at least once every 10
years. The bill also requires the Secretary of the Treas11ry to conduct
a survey of foreign portfolio investment in the United States, at least

2
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once everv 10 years to provide periodic benchmarks Ly ~which to
measure si'.tch investments.
The President and the two Secretaries are granted broad authority
to determine the subject areas on which statistical information is to
be O"athered and for which studies may be prepared although such areas
sh~ld, if not specified in the bill, be ones that have significant implications for the economic welfare and national security of the United
States.
The President or his designee, and the two Secretaries are authorized to comp~I designated persons to keep pertinent records and to
report relevant information to the agencies administering the info~
mation-collection programs. Information collected pursuant to this
authority may not be divulged publicly in any way that might ider:tify
the company or individual making such a report, except as provided
in the bill.

filiates in the United States had total assets valued at $174.3 billion;
employed 1,083,431 individ~als; and paid Amer~can employe~s $11.4
billion in wages and salar1es. It has been estimated that m 1973
the aggregate sales of American affiliates abroad wer~ more than four
times the aggre~ate amount of exports from the Umted States..
The effect of mtemational investment (particularly forehm d1rect
investment by multinational business enterprises) on the global economy has boon extensive.
In spite of the _importance of intemational inv~stment ~ctivities,
statistical data on mvestment flows, as well as other mformat10n about
the operation of multinational enterprises, has been spotty ttnd inconsistent. There is very little or no information availttble on (1) the
internttl financial transactions of multinational enterprises, (2) the
comparative activities and transactions of the "parents" and "affiliates", (3) employment performance, or (4) industrial production,
as they are impacted or affected by international investment. The
lack of suitable data has made it difficult to reach definitive conclusions
about the behavior and impact of international investors and the effect
of multinational business enterprises on the world economy.
In addition to being- inadequate and insufficient, the available
data on international mvestment is also badly outdated. In 1974,
the Commerce and Treasury Departments were authorized to condu?t
benchmark studies on foreign investment, as a result of actions of this
Committee, but the authority, as far as further surveys are concerned, has expired. This study on foreign direct investment in the
lJnited States was the first such benchmark since 1959, and the portfolio report was the first since 1941. There has been no benchmark
on American direct investment overseas since 1966, and no thorough
survey of American portfolio holdings abroad since 1941, even though
official estimates show a rapid growth in these areas~ since those dates.
Several factors account for the absence of better data. First, in some
cases, agency officials and academic researchers have shown little interest in, or concern about, certain issues. Second, there is serious
doubt as to whether statutory authority exists to collect comprehensive data on any aspect of international investment other than
the balance of payments.
International investment data is currently collected pursuant to the
authority granted by several statutes. There is no single and unified
authority for data collection a.nd studies (S. 2839 provides such authority.) Section 8 of the Bretton ·woods Agreements Act is used as
the legal basis for the gathering of data, including previous benchmark surveys, but that section only authorizes the President to coHect
data in the detail essential to comply with requests for information
from the International Monetary Fund. This section has been interpreted to prescribe broad information collection programs which are
not balance-of-payments related or for which there is no existing
precedent.
This bill would, for the first time, provide clear and unambiguous
authority for the President, his designee, the Secretary of Commerce
and the Secretary of the Treasury to establish permanent information collection programs and to require the publication of certain
types of data collected pursuant to this authority.

BACKGROUND AND NEED

Investment, by one firm. or individual,, in a business enterp~ise located in another country IS a fast growmg ph~nomenon. ?'his J?henomenon of foreign investment has grown particularly rap1dly smce
the end of the Second ~World vVar. Foreign direct investment in the
United States has, of course, long existed; it was responsible in substantial part !or the ;Nation's early industrilizati?n. American inv~st
ment in foreign natwns has also grown explosively. The followmg
tables illustrate the dramatic growth in such investment since 1950:
TABLE !.-PRIVATE FOREIGN INVESTMENT POSITION OF THE UNTED STATES
II n billions of dollars!

Year end-

~~:Oiio:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1950

1960

1970

~: f

f~: ~

~~: ij

1

1974
1

1~ ~

--------------------~----~~

TotaL......................................

17.5

44.6

105.0

169.1

TABLE 2.1--PRIVATE FOREIGN INVESTMENT POSITION IN THE UNITED STATES

(In billions Of dollars!
Year end-

1950

1974

1960

DlrecL...........................................
•4.7
13.8
37.7
~~J
1
Portfolio. __ •• ---------------··---- ••••••.•. ----· ---_ _ _ _3_.4_______
6._9______
13_.3------~

TotaL ...••...... __ --------··-------------·-

8. 1

20. 7

51. 0

93. 6

11974 benchmark fipres.
21949 figure.
..
f f . d"
. st
• Reflects changes in the defimtie!l o oretgn tree! mve men1•
source: U.S. Department of Commerce.

International investment has had a substantial economic impact
Foreign a.fliliates in the United States have the leading role in grain
Japanese affiliates totally dominate such trade. In 1974, foreign afs.R. sa4

S.IL 834
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SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1
This section sets forth the short title for the bill. It is to be cited as
the. "International Investment Survey Act of 1976".
Seotion f!
This section of the bill sets forth the declaration of policv. The Congress finds that the Federa) Goverr:ment i~ presen~1y au~horized to
collect limited amounts of mformatwn on mternat10nal mvestment,
that the amount of international investment has grown rapidly, that
international investment affects the economic welfare of the United
States and other countries, that international efforts to obtnin data on
international investment have increased, that the lTnited States Government lacks sufficient information on such investment and its actual
effects that accurate and comprehensive information is needed by
the Co~gress to develop an informed United States policy with respect,
and that existing estimates of international investment are too limited
and inadequate for policymaking purposes.
.
It is declared to be the p~rpose of th~ Congress. to grant to t~e Presldent (or official or agencies appropriately designated by him) , the
Secretary of Commerce, and the Secretary of the Treasury clear and
unambiiuous authority to collect information on international investment a;d to prepare and provide analyses thereof for the Congress,
the executive agencies, and the general public. Infor:t?ation collected
under this bill is to be collected in the manner that will rmpose the least
burden on the persons required to make the reports, consistent with
the nationalinterest in obtaining comprehensive and reliable information, and that will avoid un!lecessary du_plication.
.
The bill should not be mterpreted m such a way as to restram or
deter (1) foreign investment in the. United States or (2) American
investment overseas.
Section 3
This section defines the terms used in the bill. Section (3) (1) defines
"affiliate" as an enterprise doing business in one nation which is owned
or controlled directly or indirectly, to the extent of 10 percent of voting
equity in the case of a corporation, or an equivalent interest in the case
of another business enterprise.
Section (3) (2) defines "business enterprise" or "enterprise doing
business" as a corporation, partnership, venture, branch, association
or any other organized· entity engaged in commercial or other profitmaking activities, includin8 securing economic advantage.
Section (3) (3) defines 'foreign" as anything primarily located or
situated outside of the United States or which belongs to the jurisdiction of another nation or political entity.
For purposes of interpretation, under section (3) (4), "includes"
should be read to mean "includes, but is not limited to".
Under section (3) (5), "international investment" means any direct
or indirect interest held or acquired by a foreign person (by contractual commitment or otherwise, in any property located in the United
States or in stock, securities, or long- or short-term debt obligations of,
S.R. 834

or issued by, any United States person or such similar interest held by
aUnited States person in a foreign entity.
.
.
Section (3) (6) defines "parent" to mean any person many particular country who owns, directly or indirectly, 10 percent or more of !he
votinostock
or its equivalent many enterprise doing business outs1de
0
•
of that natiOn.
Section (3) (7) defines "person" to mean any individual, corporation,
pa;rtnershif, a;ssociation or other entity, and any governmental body
or entity o a government. .
.
.
Section (3) (8) defines "duect mvestment" as ownership or control,
direct or ind1rect, by one person or an associated group of persons, of
10 percent or more of the voting stock or its equivalent in a business
enterprise.
Section (3) (9) defines "portfolio investment" to mean less than 10
.
percent ownership of a stock or its equivalent.
Section (3) (10) defines "State" to mean any State of the Umted
States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Canal Zone, the
Virgin Islands, Guam, Ame~can Samoa, th~ Commonwe?lth of the
Mariana Islands, or other terr1tory or possession of the Umtecl States.
Section (3) (11) defines "United States" as all of the States.
Section (3) (12) defines "United States person" as any person :vho
resides in or is otherwise subject to the jurisdiction of the Umted
States.
Section 4
This section pres-cribes the responsibilities and authority granted by
the bill. In general, the President is directed, through such Fed~ral
agencies or officials as he designates, to collect data and informatiOn,
to prepare studies, and to take such other actions as he deems necessary
and appropriate as to the following:
(1) conduct benchmark surveys on direct and portfolio interrrational inv€'~tment;
( 2) establish and maintain a regular data collection progral? to
obtain current and continuing information from parents and affiliates
on international investment flows and other international investment
issues, including, but not limited to, the balance of payments, emp!oyment and taxes, and the international investment position of the Umted
States;
(3) conduct studies and surveys. as may be n~es~ry to .Prepare
timely and current reports on specific aspects of s1gn1ficant mternational investment issues, including reports requested by the Congress,
the President, and other Executive agencies;
(4) determine the adequacy of information, .disclosure, and reporting requirel?ents and procedures, recommend Improvements, [lnd report periodiCally to the Senate Commerce Committee and the House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee on nationa~ and inter~a
tional developments with respect to laws and regulations affectmg
international investment; and
.
(5) publish and ~ake availa.ble to the gener~l pubh_c ~nd government ao-encies periodic, regular and comprehensive statistics coHected
pursua~t to this section.
S.R. 834
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Authority granted under section 4(a) (2), with respect. to the .type of
issues for which informational programs may be estabhshed, 1s to be
interpreted broadly. The President m~y designate the; agency he ?ete;rmines most knowledgeable and expeneneed to establish and mamtam
the program and to pre~are the studies authorized in section 4 (a) ( 3).
In some cases, information sought may n?t be obtainable ~ause foreign laws may restrict the release of eert:t~n data !rom :foreign pa~e~ts
or afliliates. If :foreign laws or other legitimate Circumstances mh1~1~s
the obtaining of such data, good faith efforts are nev~rtheless anticipated in e81Ch instance to satisfy the purpose of the bill.
Section 4(b) (1) directs the Secretary ?f Commerce. to c~mduct
comprehensive benchmark surveys on lJmted States duect mvestment abroad and foreign direct investment in the United States.
Such a survey is to be conducted at least once every 10 years, and
more often if the Secretary finds it necessary. The next benchmark
survey for' inward and outward investment would be due in 1986,
at the latest. Since the latest overseas benchmark survey was made
in 1966, another survey would be appropriate to update that
information.
Each of the benchmark surveys shall, to the extent the Secretary
determines necessary, applicable, and feasible, (1) identify the location, nature, magnitude, and changes in, total investment by a parent
in each affiliate (including an affiliate in another affiliate) and identify financial transactions between parents and affiliates; ( 2) obtain
data on balance sheets and related financial data, income statements,
(including gross sales by primary line of business and with as much
significant product line detail as is feasible) of such parents and
affiliates, in each foreign country or geographical region where individual country data is not available, m which an affiliate has significant operations; ( 3) collect employment data; ( 4) determine the
amount of taxes paid by parents and affiliates; ( 5) determine the
amount of research and development expenditures by parents and
affiliates; (6) determine the amount of payments between parents
and affiliates and unrelated business enterprises for technology transfer; and (7) include such other matters as the Secretary of Commerce prescribes, consistent with the purpose of the bill to obtain
comprehensiv~ information on the impact of international investment and investors on the domestic and global economy.
Section 4(b) (2) directs the Secretary of the Treasury to conduct a
comprehensive benchmark survey of foreign portfolio "investment in
the United States at least once every 10 years. More frequent surveys
may be condnctf'd. The portfolio benchmark shall determine, to the
extent feasible, necessary. and applicable, the magnitude and aggregate value of portfolio investment, form of investments, types of
investors, nationality of and recorded residences of such investors,
diversification of such holdings by economic sectors and holflel'S of
record. and such other information the Secretarv of the Treasnrv
prescribes. In addition the Treasury Secretary shall review the feasibility and desirability of conducting an equivalent benchmark snrvey
of United States portfolio investment in foreiWI nations. Nothing in
this section should be interpreted as proscribmg such an "onh"al'd'1

survey; it can be conducted under the broad authority granted in
section 4( a).
Section 4(c) directs that the programs established pursuant to
this Act be carried out in such a manner as to be timely and useful
in policy formulation. Reporting, recordkeeping, and documentation requirements shall be designed :for effective enforcement and they
shall be monitored and improved in light of any developments in
information technology. Due regard shall be given by the President
to the cost of recordkee~ing and report making. The Government is
to assure that informatiOn is collected only in the detail necessary
to fulfill the stated purposes for which the information is gathered.
Section 6
Section 5 (a) authorizes the President, and the appropriate agency
officials, to promulgate such rules and regulations as may be necessary
to carey out their responsibilities under this Act.
Sect'lon 5(b) authorizes these officials to require persons to maintain complete records of the information necessary for the required
surveys, studies, and reports.
Under section 5 (c) , information obtained under section fi (b) sha11
be available only to officials or employees designated to perform :functions under this Act, including consultants and contractors. The President may authorize the exchange of information between Federal
agencies to the extent that this is necessary to carry out the purposes
of this Act. Nothing in this section shaH be construed to require any
Federal agency to disclose to another Federal agency exercising authority under this legislation any information or report collected
under this bill, if such disclosure is prohibited by law.
Information collected under section 5(b) (2) may be used only for
analytical purposes, or for an enforcement proceeding against a person who allegedly failed to report. Information may not be published
or made available if its source can be specifically identified, and no
person can compel submission or disclosure of any information or report collected pursuant to the bill without the prior written consent
of the persons who are involved or who are identifiable therefrom, in
order to protect the confidentiality of investors. Any person who willfully violates the confidentiality provision shall be fined not more than
$10,000 in addition to any other penalty imposed by law.
Section 6
This section provides civil penalties for noncompliance. ·whoever
:fails to submit information required by this bill or to comply with any
rule, regulation order or instruction promulgated pursuant to it may
be required to pay to the United States a civil penalty of not more
than $10,000 for each violation in a proceeding under subsection (b).
Under subsection (b), the Attorney General (or the Secretary o:f
Commerce of the Treasury, in cases involvin_g their Departments) may
commence a civil suit in the appropriate d1strict court of the United
States whenever it appears that any person will:fully failed to submit
required information or refused to comply with a rule. reg-ulation,
order or instruction promulgated pursuant to this bill. Upon a showing by the Attorney General or Secretary of the relevance of such a
rule, regulation, order or instruction, the court may, in its discretion,
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enter a restraining order commanding compliance or imposing a civil
penalty, or both.
Section 6 (c) provides for a fine or imprisonment or both upon
conviction under this section.
'
'
Seetion 7
This section authorizes the President, his designees, the Secretary
of Commerce, and the Secretary of the Treasury, to obtain staff and
consultants and to receive the cooperation of other agencies.
Seetion 8
This s~cti?n authorizes and directs officials performing functions
und~r this bill to secure balanced, diverse, and responsible views from
qual!fied perso~s repr.esenting business, organized labor, and the academiC commumty on mternatwnal investment issues and information
collection procedures. Where appropriate, public advisory committees
may be established consisting of such persons.
Seetion 9
This section authorizes appropriations of $1,000,000 for fiscal year
1977, $1,000,000 for fiscal year 1978, and $250,000 for the transitional
quarter, to carry out the functions set forth in the bill.
LEGISI.ATIVE HISTORY
S. 2R39 was introduced by Senators Inouye and Magnuson on December 19, 1975 and was referred to the Subcommittee on Forei!!Il
Commerce and Tourism on January 12, 1976. The Subcommittee hcld
hearings on this legislation on February 23 and 27, 1976. On May 11,
1976 the Senate Committee on Commerce met in executive session,
and ordered S. 2839 reported with an amendment in the nature of a
enbstitute.
EsTIMATED CosTs
Pursuant to the requirements of section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970, the committee estimates that the cost of
the proposed bill will be $1,000,000 for fiscal year 1977 and $1,000,000
for fiscal year 1978 and $250,000 for the transitional quarters. The
Committee knows of no cost estimate by any Federal agency which is
at yariance with this estimate.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
There are no changes in existing law.
TExT

OF

S. 2839 AS REPORTED

A bill to supplement the authority of the President and various
Federal agencies to collect regular and periodic information on international investment, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the, Senate and Hrntse of Represootatives of the
United States of America £n Co-ngress a.~sembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "International Investment Survey Act of 1976".
S.R. 834
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SEC. 2. DECLARATION OF POLICY.

'l

.}

(a) FINDINGS.-The Congress finds and declares the following:
(1) The Federal Government is presently authorized to collect
limited amounts of information on United States investment in
foreign nations and on foreign investment in the United States.
( 2) The amount of international investment has increased
rapidly within recent years.
(3) Such investment significantly affects the economies of the
United States and other nations.
( 4) International efforts to obtain information on the activities
of multinational enterprises and other international investors have
accelerated recently.
( 5) The potential consequences of international investment
cannot be evaluated accurately, because the Federal Government
lacks sufficient information on such investment and its actual or
possible effects on the national security, commerce, employment,
inflation, the general welfare, and United States foreign policy.
(6) Accurate and comprehensive information on international
investment is needed by the Congress to enable it to develop an
informed United States policy with respect to such investment.
(7) Existing estimates of mternational investment, collected
under existing legal authority, are lbnited in scope and insufficient
for policy formulation and decisionmaking because they are based
on outdated or otherwise inadequate statistical bases, reports, and
data.
(b) PURPOSE.-It is therefore declared to be the purpose of the c.ongress in this Act to grant to the President (acting through any officmls
or agencies he may designate), the Secretary of Commerce, and the
Secretary of the Treasury clear and unambiguous authority to coll~ct
information on international investment and to prepare and provide
analyses thereof for the Congress, the executive agencies, and the general public. Any such information, which is collected from the public
under this Act, shall be obtained in a manner which (1) imposes the
least burden on business concerns and other persons, consistent with
the national interest in obtaining comprehensive and reliable information on international investment, and (2) avoids any unnecessary
duplication.
(c) PoLICY.-Nothing in this Act shall be construed to restrain or
deter foreign investment in the United States or United States investment in foreign nations.
SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS.
As used in this Act, the term(1) "affiliate" means an enterprise doing business in one nation
which is owned or controlled, directly or indirectly (to the extent
of 10 percent of the voting stock thereof, in the case of a corporation, or to the extent of an equivalent interest, in the case of any
other business enterprise, including any branch thereof) ;
(2) "business enterprise" or "enterprise doing business" means
a corporation, partnership, association, venture, branch, or other
S.R. 834
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ents and affiliates on international capital flows and other matters
relating to international investment, mcluding information necessary :for computing and analyzing the United States balance of
payments, employment~ and taxes, and the international investment position of the United States;
(3) conduct such studies and surveys as may be necessary to
prepare timely reports on SJ?ecific aspects of international investment which may have significant implications :for the economic
welfare and national security of the United States;
( 4) determine the adequacy of information, disclosure, and repoiting requirements and procedures; recommend necessary improvements in information recording, collection, and retrieval and
in statistical analysis and presentation; and report periodically to
the Committee on Commerce of the Senate and the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives
on national and international developments with respect to laws
and regulations affecting international investment; and
(5) publish and make available, for the use of the general public and government agencies, periodic, regular and comprehensive
statistical information collected pursuant to this section.
(b) BENCH~IARK SuRVEYS.-(1) The Secretary of Commerce
shall conduct comprehensive benchmark surveys regarding United
States direct investment in :foreign nations and foreign direct investment in the United States. Such a survev shall be conducted at least
once every 10 years. Each such survey sh:'lll, to the extent such Secretary determines necessary, applicable, and feasible( A) identify the location, and the nature and magnitude of, and
changes in, total investment by a parent in each affiliate and the financial transactions between a parent and each affiliate;
(B) obtain information on the balance sheet and related financial
data of parents and affiliates; income statements, including the gross
sales by primary line of business and with as much significant productline detail as is fensib1e~ of such parents and affiliates in each foreign
country (or geographic area, where it is not feasible to obtain data for
each country) in which such affiliates have significant operations; and
related information regarding trade between the parent and its affiliates and between unrelated enterprises;
(C) collect employment data showing both the number of United
States and foreign employees of each United States parent and affiliate,
and the level of compensation thereof, by nation;
(D) obtain reports on the amount of taxes paid by parents and
affiliates;
(E) determine the total dollar amount of research and development
expenditures by each U:nited States parent and affiliate; payments between par€'nts and affiliates :for the transfer of technology; and payments received from the transfer of technology to unrelated foreign
fi nns or State enterprises; and
(F) include such other matters as the Secretary of Commerce prescribes ·which are consistent with the purposes of this Act.
(2) The Secretary of the Treasury shall conduct comprehensive
benchmnrk surveys of foreign portfolio investment in the United
States. Snch a survey shall be conducted at least once every 10 years.
Each ~uch survey sha1L to the extent such Secretary detennines necs.R. 834
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essary, applicable, and feasible, determine (A) the magnitude and
ag•rre<•ate value of portfolio investment; (B) the form of such investm~ts; (C) types of. investors; (D) the ~ationality of such inyestors
and the recorded residences of :formgn pnvate holders of such mvestments; (E) the extent o:f the diversification o:f such holdings, by economic sector, and holders of record; and (F) such other matters as
the Secretary of the Treasury prescribes. H!'l shall also review the
feasibility and desirability.of conducting equ;v~lent such b~nchm:;trk
surveys with respect to Umted States portfoho mvestment m formgn
nations.
(c) PROCEDURE.-(1) The activities prescribed under this secti<?n
shall be carried out in the form and manner most likely to result m
information which is timely and useful in the development of policy
with respect to international investment. Reporting and recordkeepin~ requirements imposed under this Act shall be so designed, to the
extent :feasible, consistent \Yith effective enforcement and the compilation of required data. Repor~ing, reco~dkeeping, an<_l do~umenta~ion
requirements shall be penodiCally reviewed and rev1sed m the hght
of developments in information technology.
(2) In collecting information authorized under this Act, the President shall give due regard to the costs incurred by persons supplying such inrormation, as well as to the costs incurred by the Government, to assure that the information collected is only in such detail
as is necessary to :fulfill the stated purposes for which the information
is being gathered.
SEC. 5. RULES, REGULATIONS, AND ACCESS TO INFORMATION.
(a) IN GENER..-tL.-The authorities and responsibilities prescribed
under this Act may be exercised through such rules and regulations
as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.
(b) REcoRDs A~"D REPORTs.-Rules or regulations issued pursuant
to this Act may require any person subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States(!) to maintain a complete record of any information (including journals or other books of original entry, minute books, stock
transfer records, lists of shareholders, and financial statements)
which are essential to carrying out the international investment
surveys and studies to be conducted pursuant to this Act; and
(2) to furnish, under oath, any report containing information
which is determined to be necessary to carry out the international
investment surveys and studies prescribed in section 4.
(c) AccESS TO INFORMATION.-Access to information obtained under
subsection (b) (2) shall be available only to officials or employees designated to perform :functions under this Act, includin,g .consultants
and persons working on contracts awarded pursuant to this Act. Subject. to the limitation set forth in subsection (d) (1), the President may
authorize information furnished by any person under this Act to be
exchanged between agencies or officials designated by him where he
deems such exchange necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.
Nothing in this section shall be construed to require any Federal
agency to disclose to another Federal agency exercising authority
S.R. 834

und~r .this Act any i~formation or report collected under le~nl authonty other than tins Act where such disclosure is prohibited by
law.
(~) UsE OF INFORMATION.-Information collected pursuant to subsection (b) (2) mal be used OJ?.lY for(1) analytical or statistical purposes within the Federal Government; or
(2) for the .purpose of a proceedin~ under section 6(b)
No ~erson m~y (A) publish, or make available to any other p~rson
a.ny mfor:nation collected pursuant to subsection (b) (2), if informa!
hon. !urn~shed. by a~y person can be specifically identified, except as
prov ;ded m tl;ns sect10n; or (B) compel the submission or disclosure o:f
any mformatw_n or rep?rt collected, or preJ?ared, in whole or in part,
pursuan.t to this Act Without the prior written consent of all of the
persons mvolved or identifia;ble therefrom.
. (~) Vw~~ON.-Any person who willfully violates the confidenhal~t.y provisions of this Act shall be fined not more than $10,000, in
addttlon t() any other penalty imposed by Jaw.
SEC. 6. ENFORCEMENT.
(a) 9IVIL P~NALTY.-Wh~ver willfully fails (1) to submit any in!ormation reqmred under th1s Act (whether required to be :furnished
m the f~rm of a repor~ or oth~rwise), or (2) to comply with any rule,
regulatwn, o_rder, or mstruchon promulgated pursuant to th{s Act
may be reqmred to pay ~ th.e U~ited States .a civil penalty, not t~
exceed .$10,000 for each vwlatwn, m a proceedmg in accordance with
subsectiOn (b).
.(b) ~Roc.EEDINo.-A civil action may be cormnenced in an appropi'late chstr~ct court o£ the United States by the Secretary of Comme~ce, the Secretary o:f t~e Treasury or the Attorney General of the
Umted Sta.t~s whe~ever It ~ppears .that any person will£ully failed
(1) to subm1t an;v mf~rmatwn reqmred under this Act (whether reqmred to ?e furnished m the f~rm of a repo~ or otherwise), or (2) to
comply with ~ny rule, regulatwn, order, or mstruction promulgated
pusuant to t~lS Act. U po~ a prop!'lr sho\V'ing of the relevance of such
;fUle, regu!a~10~, or?-er, o.r mstructwn to th~ J?Urposes of this Act, such
co~ maJ, m .It~ d1s~rebon, enter .a restrammg order or a permanent
or temporarJ: lllJunctwn co~andi~g such person to comply with such
rule,. r.egulatJ~:m, order 1 or mstructwn, or Imposing the civil penalty
provided form subsectiOn (a), or both.
, (c) CR!l\HNAL J(ENALTY.-~oever willfully :fail.s ('1) to submit any
!nformatwn reqmred under this Act (whether reqmred to be furnished
m the f~rm o:f a repor~ or oth~rwise), or (2) to comply with any rule,
regulat'lon, orde~, ?r mstructwn promulgated pursuant to this Act,
shall, upon convictwn, be fined not more than $10 000 or imprisoned
f?r not more than 1 year (if a na~ural person), .o; both. Any officer,
chrector, o.r: age!lt of any corporatiOn who knoWI:mgly participates in
any such VIolatiOn may be purushed by a like fine imprisonment or
~.
'
'
SEC. 7. POWERS.
(a) S!A.J!'F.-Any. official designated by the President to carrv out
the proVIswns of th1s Act, the Secretary o:f Commerce, and the Secres.R. S•'H
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tary of the Treasury, may procure the temporary or intermittent services of experts and consultants in accordance with the provisions of
section 3109 of title 5, United States Code. Persons so employed shall
receive compensation at a rate not in excess of the maximum amount
payable under such section. ·while away :from his home or regular
place of business and engaged in the performance of services in conjunction with the provisions of this Act, any such person may be
allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as
authorized by section 5703 (b) of title 5, United States Code, for
persons in the Government service employed intermittently.
(b) CooPERATION.-The President, his designee, the Secretary of
Commerce, and the Secretary of the Treasury are authorized to use,
on a reimbursable basis when appropriate, the available services, equipment, personnel, and facilities of any a~ncy or instrumentality of the
Federal Government, in conjunction with carrying out responsibilities
prescribed under this Act.
SEC. 8. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION.
Officials performing :functions pursuant to this Act are authorized
and directed to secure balanced, diverse, and responsible views from
qualified persons representing business, organized labor, and the academic community and may, where appropriate, create such independent public advisory committees as are necessary to carry out the
purposes of this Act.
SEC. 9. AUTHORIZATIONS FOR APPROPRIATIONS.
There are authorized to be appropriated, for purposes of carrying
out the provisions of this Act not to exceed $250,000 for the transitional
period ending September 30, 1976, not to exceed $1,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, and not to exceed $1,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978.
AGENCY

co~rMENTS

Although agency comments were requested, no agency comments
were received b:y the committee with respect to S. 2839, as of the date
of reporting the bill.
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8.2839

Rint~fonrth

Q:ongrtss of tht llnittd £'tatr.s of 2lmtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

To ,supplement the authority of the President to collect regular and periodic
information on international investment.

Be it enaeted by the Senate and Ilou8e of Representati'i7e8 of the
United States of America in Congress aJ;Bernbled,
SHORT 'l'ITLE

SEcTION 1. This Act mav he cited as the "International Investment
Survey Act of 1976".
"
l"'NI>INGS AND PURPOSE

SEc. 2. (a) The Congress finds and declares that(1) the United States Government is preffintly authorized to
collect limited amounts of information on United States investment abroad and foreign investment in the United States;
(2) international investment has increased rapidly within
recent years;
(3) such inveStment significantly affects the economies of the
United States and other nation&;
( 4) international efforts to obtain information on the activities
of multinational enterprises and other international investors
have accelerated recently;
( 5) the potential consequences of international investment
cannot he evaluated accurately because the United States Government lacks sufficient information on such investment and its
actual or possible effe,cts on the national security, commerce,
employment, inflation, general welfare, and foreign policy of the
United States;
·
(6) accurat~ and comprehensive information on international
investment is needed by the Congress to develop an informed
United States policy on such investment; and
(7) existing estimates of international investment, collected
under existing legal authority, are limited in scope and are based
on outdated statistical bases, reports, and information which are
insufficient for policy formulation and decisionmaking.
(b) It is therefore the purpose of this Aot to provide clear and
unambiguous authority for the President to collect information on
international investment and to provide analyses of such information
to the Congress, the executive agencies, and the general public. It is
the int~nt of the Congress that information which is collected from
the public under this Act be obtained with a minimum burden on
business and other respondents and with no unnecessary duplication
of effort, consistent with the national interest in obtaining comprehensive and reliable information on international investment.
(c) Nothing in this Act is intended to restrain or deter foreign investment in the United States or United States investment abroad.

S.2839-2
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 3. .As used in this .Act, the term(1) "United States", when used in a geographic sense, means
the several States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico, the Canal Zone, and all territories and possessions
of the United States;
(2) "foreign", when used in a geographic sense, means that
which is situated outside the United States or which belongs to or
is characteristic of a country other than the United States;
(3) "person" means any individual, branch, partnership, associated group, association, estate, trust, corporation, or other organization (whether or not organized under the laws of any State),
and any government (including a foreign government, the United
'States Government, a State or local government, and any agency,
corporation, financial institution, or other entity or instrumentality thereof, including a government-sponsored agency) ;
(4) "United States person" means any person resident in the
United States or subject to the jurisdiction of the United States;
(5) "foreign person" means any person resident outside the
United States or subject to the jurisdiction of a country other than
the United States;
(6) "business enterprise" means any organization, association,
branch, or venture which exists for profitmaking purposes or to
otherwise secure economic advantage, and any ownership of any
real estate;
('i) "parent" means ·a person of one country who, directly or
indirectly, owns or controls 10 per centum or more of the voting
stock of an incorporated business enterprise, or an equivalent ownership interest in an unincorporated business enterprise, which is
located outside that country;
(8) "affiliate" means a business enterprise located in one country
which is directly or indirectly owned or controlled by a person
of another country to the extent of 10 per centum or more of its
voting stock for an incorporated business or an equivalent interest
for an unincorporated business, including a branch;
(9) "international investment" means (.A) the ownership or
control, directly or indirectly, by contractual commitment or
otherwise, by foreign persons of any interest in property in the
United States, or of stock, other securities, or short- and long-term
debt obligations of a United States person, and (B) the ownership
or control, directly or indirectly, by contractual commitment or
otherwise, by United States persons of any interest in property
outside the United States, or of stock, other securities, or shortand long-term debt obligations of a foreign person;
(10) "direct investment" means the ownership or control,
directly or indirectly, by one person of 10 per centum or more of
the voting securities of an incorporated business enterprise or an
equivalent interest in an unincorporated business enterprise; and
(11) "portfolio investment" means any international investment
which is not direct investment.
AUTHORITY AND DUTIES

SEc. 4. (a) The President shall, to the extent he deems necessary and
feasible(1) conduct a regular data collection program to secure current information on international capital flows and other information related to international investment, including (but not
limited to) such information as may be necessary for comput-
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ing and analyzing the United States balance of payments, the
employment and taxes of United States parents and affiliates, and
the international investment position of the United States;
(2) conduct such studies and surveys as may be necessary to
prepare reports in a timely manner on specific aspects of inter~
national investment which may have significant implications for
the economic welfare and national security of the United States;
(3) study the adequacy of information, disclosure, and report~
ing requirements and procedures relating to international
investment; recommend necessary improvements in information
recording, collection, and retrieval and in statistical analysis and
presentation relating to international investment; and report
periodically to the Committees on Foreign Relations and Com~
merce of the Senate and the Committee on International Relations
of the House of Representatives on national and international
developments with respect to laws and regulations affecting inter~
national investment; and
( 4) publish for the use of the general public and United States
Government agencies periodic, regular, and comprehensive statis~
tical information collected pursuant to this subsection and to the
benchmark surveys conducted pursuant to subsections (b) and (c).
(b) With respect to the United States direct investment abroad
and foreign direct investment in the United States, the President shall
conduct a comprehensive benchmark survey at least once every five
years and, for such purpose, shall, among other things and to the
extent he determines necessary and feasible( 1) identify the location, nature, and magnitude of, and changes
in total investment by any parent in each of its affiliates and the
financial transactions between any parent and each of its affiliates;
(2) obtain (A) information on the balance sheet of parents and
affiliates and related financial data, (B) income statements, includ~
ing the gross sales by primary line of business (with as much
product line detail as is necessary and feasible) of parents and
affiliates in each country in which they have significant operations,
and (C) related information regarding trade between a parent
and each of its affiliates and between each parent or affiliate and
any other person;
( 3) collect employment data showing both the number of United
States and :foreign employees of each parent and affiliate and the
levels o:f compensation, by country, industry, and skill level;
( 4) obtain mformation on tax payments by parents and affiliates
by country; and
( 5) determine, by industry and country, the total dollar amount
of research and development expenditures by each parent and
affiliate, payments or other compensation for the transfer of tech~
nology between parents and their affiliates, and payments or other
compensation received by parents or affiliates from the transfer
of technology to other persons.
(c) (1) The President shall conduct a comprehensive benchmark
survey of foreign portfolio investment in the United States at least
once every five years and, for such purposes, shall (among other things
and to the extent he determines necessary and feasible) determine the
magnitude and aggregate value of portfolio investment, form of
investments, types of investors, nationality of investors and recorded
residence of foreign private holders, diversification of holdings by
economic sector, and holders of record.
(2) In addition to the benchmark surveys conducted pursuant to
paragraph (1), the President shall conduct a benchmark survey of
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United States portfolio investment abroad and, for such purpose,
shall (among other things and to the e.xtent he determines necessary
and feasible) determine the magnitude and aggregate value of portfolio investment, form of investments, tyves of investors, nationality
of investors and recorded residence of pnvate holders, diversification
of holdings by economic sector, and holders of record. The President
shall complete such survey not later than the end of the five-year
period beginning on the date of enactment of this Act. After completion of such survey, the President shall report to the Congress on the
feasibility and desirability of conducting, on a periodic basis, additional benchmark surveys of United States pmtfolio investment
abroad. If he determines that such additional benchmark surveys are
:feasible and desirable, he may conduct such surveys.
(d) The President shall conduct a study of the feasibility of establishing a system to monitor foreign direct investment in agricultural,
rural, and urban real property, including the feasibility of establishing
a nationwide multipurpose land data system, and shall submit his
findings and conclusions to the Congress not later than two years after
the enactment of this Act.
(e) Activities shall be conducted so that information obtained pursuant to this Act shall be timely and useful in the development of
policy with respect to international investment. Reporting and recordkeepmg requirements imposed under this Act shall be designed in
order to minimize costs to the extent feasible, consistent with effective
enforcement and the compilation of information required by this Act.
Reporting, recordkeeping, and documentation requirements shall be
periodically reviewed and revised in the light of developments in the
field of information technology.
(f) In collecting information under this Act, the President shall
give due regard to the costs incurred by persons supplying such
mformation, as well as to the costs incurred by the Government, and
shall insure that the information collected is only in such detail as is
necessary to fulfill the stated purposes for which the information is
being gathered.
RULES AND REGULATIONS; ACCESS TO INFORMATION

SEc. 5. (a) The authorities and responsibilities under this Act may
be exercised through such rules and regulations as may be necessary
to carry out the purposes of this Act.
(b) Rules or regulations issued pursuant to this Act may require
any person subject to the jurisdiction of the United States(!) to maint81in a complete record of any information (including journals or other books of original entry, minute books, stock
transfer records, lists of shareholders, or financial statements)
which is essential to carrying out the international investment
surveys and studies to be conducted under this Act; and
(2) to furnish, under oath, any report containing information
which is determined to be necessary to carry out the international
investment surveys and studies conducted under this Act.
(c) Access to information obtained under subsection (b) (2) of this
section shall be available only to officials or employees designated to
perform functions under this Act, including consultants and persons
working on contracts awarded fursuant to this Act. Subject to the
limitation of paragraph ( 1) o this subsection, the President may
authorize the exchange between agencies or officials designated by him
of information furmshed by any person under this Act as he deems
necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. Nothing in this section
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shall be construed to reguire any Federal agency to disdose to any
official exercising authority under this Act any information or report
collected under legal authority other than this Act where disclosure is
prohibited by law. Information collected pursuant to subsection (b)
(2) may be used onl.y( 1) for analytical or statistical purposes within the U n:ited
States Government; or
(2) for the purpose of a proceeding under subsection (d) of
this section or under section 6 (h) or (c).
No official or employee designated to perform functions under this
Act, including consultants and persons working on contracts awarded
pursuant to this Act, may publish or make available to any other person any information collected pursuant to subsection (b) ( 2) in a
manner that the person who furnished the ·infonnation can be specifically identified except as provided in this section. No person can compel th~~ submission or diRclosure of any report or constituent part
thereof (',ollected pnrsuant to this Act, or any copy of such report or
constituent part thereof, without the prior written consent of the person >vho maintained or furnished such report under subsection (b)
and without prior written consent of the customer, where the person
who maintained or furnished such report included !information identifiable as being derived from the records of such customer.
(d) Any person who willfully violates subsection (c) shall, upon
conv,Iction, be fined not more than $10,000, in addition to any other
penalty imposed by law.
ENFORCEMENT

S~<~c. 6. (a) \Vhom-er fails to furnish any information required under
this Act, whether required to be furnished in the form of a report or
otherwise, or to comply with any rule, regula.tion, order, or instruction promulgated under this Act, may be subject to a civil penalty not
exceeding $10,000 ,i_n a proceeding brought under subsection (b) of this
section.
(b) Whenever it appears that any person has failed to fnrnish any
information required under this Act, whether required to be furnished
in the form of a report or otherwise, or has failed to comply with any
rule, regulation, order, or instruction promulgated under this Act, a
civil action may be brought in an appropriate district court of the
United States, or the appropriate United States court of any territory
or other place subjeet to the jurisdiction of the United States, and such
court may enter a restraining order or a permanent or temporary
injunction commanding such person to furnish such information or to
comply with such rule, regulation, order, or instruction, as the case
may be, or impose the civil penalty provided in subsection (a) of this
section, or both.
(c) Whoever willfully fails to submit any information required
under this Act, whether required to be furnished in the form of a
report or otherwise, or willfully violates any rule, regulation, order, or
instruction promulga:ted under this Act, upon conviction, shall be
fined not more than $10,000 and, if ·an individual, may be imprisoned
for not more than one year, or both, and any officer, director, employee,
or agent of any corporation who knowingly participates in such violation, upon conviction, may be punished by a like fine, imprisonment,
or both.
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USE OF EXPERTS AND ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT SERVICES

SEc. 7. (a) Any official designated by the President to carry out this
Act may procure the temporary or intermittent serviees of experts and
consultants in accordance with the provisions of section 3109 of title 5,
United States Code. Persons so employed shall reeeive compensation
at a rate not in excess of the maximum amount payable under such section. While away from his home or regular place of business and
engaged in the performance of services in conjunction with the provisions of this Act, any such person may be allowed travel expenses,
including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by section
5703(b) of title 5, United States Code, for persons in the Government
service employed intermittently.
(b) Any official designated by the President to carry out this Act
may use, on a reimbursable basis when appropriate (as determined by
the President), the available services, equipment, personnel, and facilities o:f any agency or instrumentality o£ the United States
Government.
CONSULTATIONS AND REVIEWS

SEc. 8. (a) Officials performing functions pursuant to this Act shall
secure balanced, diverse, and responsible views from qualified persons
representing business, organized labor, and the academic c.ommunity
and may, where appropriate, create such independent public advisory
committees as are necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.
(b) It shall be the responsibility of the Council on International
Economic Policy to review the results of a,ny studies and surveys conducted pursuant to this Act and report annually to the Committee on
International Relations of the House of Representatives and the
appropriate committees of the Senate on any trends or developments
which may have national policy implications and which in the Council's opinion "~arrant the review of the respective committees.
"\U'l'HORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 9. To carry out this Act, there is authorized to be appropriated
$1,000,000 :for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978, and $1,000,000
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1979.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

